Dear Exhibitor,
Congratulations on your purchase of a Rambouillet Futurity Ewe Lamb. If you
choose to participate in the Futurity Program (and we hope you do), there are
some things you need to know.
1. Show your ewe lamb(s) in as many shows as you are able to.
2. Fill in your placing sheet(s) AT each show and have the superintendent
sign and date it.
3. Remember on your placing: list the TOTAL number of entries in your
class and list your placing among the FUTURITY ewes in your class.
For example, if there are 20 sheep in your class, and you come in 4th,
but you have the only futurity ewe lamb entered, the number in the
class is 20 and the placing is 1st.
4. Make two extra copies of your placing sheets – one for each of the
addresses below and one for your records.
5. Send one sheet to each of the addresses below within 21 DAYS of the
completion of each show.
ARSBA Ewe Lamb Futurity
ARSBA Ewe Lamb Futurity
Robbie Eckhoff
Attn. Justin Benz
P.O. Box 214
2108 7th St. NE
Hawley, TX 79525
Beulah, ND 58523
Eckhoff5@aol.com

&

6. If you compete in both the Junior Division and the Open Division at the
same show, send in the one in which you had the better placing/points.
If you send in both, only the Junior show points will be counted.
7. All paperwork must be received at both addresses no later than two
weeks prior to the National Show and Sale.
8. Be sure to enter the National Show if you’re able to go; the Junior
show earns double points and the special Futurity show has its own set
of premium monies.
Attached are copies of our rules and premiums and the placing sheets. You’ll
need to make your own additional copies of the placing sheets. Hopefully, you
will be able to download them from the ARSBA website soon.
(www.rambouilletsheep.org).
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, and Good Luck!
Sincerely,

ARSBA Junior Ewe Lamb Futurity Committee
Stephen Bauer (steve@doublelfeed.com )
Justin Benz (info@benzrambouillet.com)

